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Caps, Gowns
W ill Be Garb
F o r Seniors
First Decision Reversed
By Recent Petition,
Says Mueller
Caps and gowns w ill be official
garb for senior Sentinel pictures,
Editor Charles Mueller said yes
terday. Reversal from last quar
ter’s decision against the academic
dress came when approximately
•one hundred and seventy-five of
about three hundred seniors signed
petitions in favor o f caps and
gowns.
Senior picture taking w ill start
at Ace Woods’ studio tomorrow and
continue for two weeks. Hours are
9:15 until 3 o’clock. The Sentinel
w ill supply caps and gowns at the
photographer’s.
The schedule by fraternities fol
lows: Alpha Tau Omega, Wednes
day; Phi Delta Theta, Thursday;
Phi Sigma Kappa, Friday.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Monday,
January 23; Sigma Chi, Tuesday,
January 24; Sigma Nu, Wednes
day, January 25; Sigma Phi Epsi
lon, Thursday, January 26, and
Theta Chi, Friday, January 27.
Independent seniors w ill have
pictures taken after February 1.
The Sentinel w ill stand the cost
o f two extra pictures for seniors in
the forestry and law schools.

‘ Adding M achine’
Was S u c c e s s f u l
Guild Production
Masquer Actors Will Have Parts
* Taken by Starring Cast
In Broadway Run
“ The Adding Machine,” by El
mer Rice, Masquers’ winter quarter
major production, was selected as
one of» the outstanding Theater
Guild productions in a recent an
thology prepared by the Guild.
Dudley Digges, star o f Paul Os
borne’s “ On ' Borrowed Time,”
which just closed its New York run,
played the leading male rdle as Mr.
Zero in the Guild production of
“ The Adding Machine.”
Other notable members o f the
cast were Helen Westley as Mrs.
Zero and Edward G. Robinson as
Shrdlu. In the Masquer produc
tion Jack Wright plays Mr. Zero,
Madelyn Heister plays Mrs. Zero
and Boyd Cochrell plays Shrdlu.
“The Adding Machine” was pro
duced during the Theater Guild’s
fourth season.
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H. W. W hicker,
Schneider Stars
Co-eds R eject
M oore, Fletcher
In “ Ski Chase,”
Liberal O ffer
Pledged to Club
Masquer Picture

The offer o f all the decorations
from the Foresters’ ball, includ
“ The Ski Chase,” Masquers’ sec ing a complete Ranger’s Dream,
ond foreign film o f the year, w ill was refused Wednesday by the
be shown at a local theater tonight | decorations committee for Co-ed
starring Hannes Schneider, w orld- ball.
famous skier.
The committee considered the
“ The advent o f cold weather and possibility that there might be a
snow makes it possible for the motive behind this generosity,
Masquers to bring this film to Mis and diplomatically turned down
soula at a time when skiing is a their good friends, the foresters.
major sport,” said Boyd Cochrell,
Trust co-eds to keep clear of
chairman of Masquer foreign films. entangling alliances.
The picture combines German
dialogue with English sub-titles, so
that all may follow the story. A Journalism Graduate
feature o f the film is Schneider’s
E m ployed b y W heeler
ski instructions, beginning with the
amateur’s first attempt to ski, and
Jerry B. House, ’35, left Helena
continuing through his own profes Thursday for Washington, D. C,,
sional Arlberg system.
to assume the duties of an assistant
secretary in the office o f Senator
B. K. Wheeler. He was accom
panied by his wife.
House was graduated from the
School o f Journalism and served
on the editorial staffs o f the M isSpurs w ill give points to fresh soulian, Billings Gazette, Montana
man women working in Skitters, Record-Herald and Helena Inde
announced Emma Lou Mason, Hel pendent.
ena, student manager, at an ' or
ganization meeting Wednesday.
The outline for winter quarter
includes two business meetings a
month featuring speakers who w ill
discuss make-up, casting and di
recting, Miss Mason explained.
“ Members and officers must take
W PA workers are cutting and
the responsibility of business meet
trimming the large pile o f posts
ings and producing skits,” Miss
just south of the men’s gymna
Mason warned.
sium. The posts w ill be used for
Officers of Skitters for fall quar
guard posts on the campus.
ter were Mary Rose Chappellu,
Thomas G. Swearingen, main
Belfry, general chairman; Shirley
tenance engineer, said that in the
Anne Kincaid, Whitefish, script
spring posts wotild be placed
chairman; Rachel Gitchel, Pendaround the drill field north of
roy, and Ron Rice, Glacier park,
the Student Union b u i l d i n g ,
production managers, and John
around the chepiistry-pharmacy
Conant, Bozeman, electrician.
building and in other places on
New officers and committees w ill
be elected at a meeting January 25. the campus where guard posts w ill
be necessary.
After being treated with a creo
THREE ARTS CLUB MEETS
sote preparation, the posts w ill be
TO PLAN GREETING CARDS placed just far enough apart so
that a car cannot run between
Three Arts club met Thursday them. They w ill be high enough
to discuss the possibilities of mak to prevent cars from running over
ing Valentine and Easter cards this them, but not quite as high as
spring.
Members decided upon those now on the campus.
dues o f fifty cents per quarter to
be used in fixing a club room in
M club w ill meet at 7:30 o’clock
the basement of the A rt building. tonight.

Spurs to Give
Skitter Merits

W PA W orkers
Cut New Posts
For D rill Field

Hannes Blaha Discusses
Montana Ski Possibilities

Frank Linderman Group Selects
Instructor, Tw o Students
Thursday Night

Lynch Named Secretary
By Robert Stoebe;
Bob Fletcher and Harriet Moore,
To A id Head

and H. W. Whicker, instructor in
English, were elected to pledge
membership in the Frank Bird
Linderman club Thurssday night
at the first winter quarter meeting
at the Whicker residence, 1327 A r
thur street.
Norval Bonawitz read ‘“Dough
nut Divorce,” a short story written
by Miss Moore. The story was set
in the Blackfoot reservation at the
entrance to Glacier National park.
Miss Moore was unanimously ac
cepted to pledge membership.
Fletcher was pledged on the
basis of a story, “ Cowboy Abroad,”
submitted at the last meeting o f
the club in the fall quarter. “ The
Totem Dreamer,” which was read
after a discussion of Miss M oore’s
story, was the basis of Whicker’s
acceptance to pledge membership.
Permanent membership is gained
after three manuscripts have been
accepted by the club.
Keith Dickson was named chair
man o f the next meeting which w ill
be Thursday, January 26, at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry D.
Ephron, Humble apartments.

Catholic Group
Has Reception
Approximately two hundred and
fifty students, faculty members and
townspeople attended the Newman
club reception Sunday.
In the receiving line were Father
Frank J. Burns, chaplain; Clifford
Carmody, Kalispell; Ann Prendergast, Butte; Dan Kelly, Butte;
Catherine Loebach, Hobson; Mi
chael Mansfield and Professor E.
F. A. Carey.
The purpose o f the reception,
said President Carmody, was to in
troduce Catholic freshmen to club
members and to acquaint towns
people with the organization’s aims
and purposes.

Mavericks Plan
A fter the Game,
Inform al Party

W restling with unfamiliar English, Dr. Hannes Blaha, Aus
trian ski instructor now working in cooperation with the Mis O’Hare Is Elected Vice-President;
soula Ski club, said “ I am quite surprised to find here very
Moore, Pease Announce
Quarter Program
good skiers.” Blaha assured that runs as excellent as those
found in Austrian Alps could be found in western Montana.
Mavericks w ill be hosts at an in

In mountains in western M on-'

formal, after-the-gam e party in
tana he said the timberline is about of Missoula as his future home.
Pendarvis W ill N ot
the large meeting room Friday,
3,000 feet higher than in the A l
W ife Instructs
Play F or Foresters pine winter sports areas which can
As yet he and his wife, w ho is January 20. A ll members and those
Rumors that Paul Pendarvis w ill
play for Foresters’ ball have been
circulating around the campus for
several days. “This is false,” Chief
Push Joe Pomajevich emphasized.
“ The selection o f a popular or
chestra w ill be announced in the
next few da$rs,” he said.
SPEER IMPROVING
Although unable to receive visi
tors, J. B. Speer, registrar, is im 
proving at St. Patrick’s hospital
where he underwent a recent ap
pendectomy.

be reached in an hour’s drive from
Vienna, where his ski school was
situated.
Therefore, one must
climb higher in this region in order
to find open slopes, he explained.
Pausing in his efforts to find the
balance o f a ski in order to fit it
with a harness, Blaha explained in
“ bookish” English that although
ski runs are more difficult to firid
in western Montana, in the future
“ when skiing is here more de
veloped,” roads w ill be built to
reach the best “ playgrounds.” To
find these slopes, Blaha intends to
explore the mountains which he
said were the reasons for his choice

also an “ instructor in ski,” have
only strapped on skis twice since
they arrived December 21, because
all their equipment is in “ bond” or
the customs house in New York.
He recommended Gibbon’s pass in
the southern end o f the Bitter
Root valley as an excellent winter
sports area.
Blaha is now working with W al
ter Morris, manager o f the Playmor Sports shop and the Missoula
Ski club, and w ill begin instruc
tion as soon as conditions permit.
Mrs. Blaha teaches beginners and
novices and he handles advanced
classes.

OSC’s F ou r
Swells L ist
For Meeting

w ho want memberships are invited.
Sentinel pictures w ill be taken at
the party.
Harriet Moore, social chairman,
announced plans for parties for the
rest of the quarter at a meeting
last night. Richmond Pease report
ed that arrangements for an all
school ping-pong tournament spon
sored by Mavericks soon w ill be
complete.
Paul O’Hare, Great Falls, was
elected vice-president o f the club.
He is in charge of memberships.
Athletic Manager Walter Elliott,
Fort Benton, has purchased sweat
ers for the Maverick baseball team.

Oregon State college w ill send
four men to the conclave o f west
ern forestry clubs here February
2, 3 and 4, according to informa
tion received Saturday b y Bob
Stoebe, conclave chairman. This
brings the total o f du b s sending
delegates to eight, with more ex
pected.
W ord from the University o f
Idaho d u b says that five delegates w ill arrive here February 1,
and that several carloads o f for
estry students expect to drive from
Moscow to Missoula for Foresters’
ball, February 3.
Stoebe has appointed Don Lynch,
H i g h w o o-d, conclave secretary.
Lynch has been active in corres
pondence w ork preparatory to or
ganization o f the condave and w ill
act as assistant to Stoebe.
Every possible effort is being
made to accommodate the d d e gates here. Dates w ill be gotten
for them for Foresters’ ball. Sev
eral smokers and banquets are
planned.
Chairman Stoebe and his com - ■
mittees are now working on the
conclave program and preparing
plans for publicizing the results o f
the convention. The plans for pu blicity will be used by all schools
sending delegates.

Papers Em ploy
Eleven Scribes
O f 1938 C la ss
Other Graduates’ W ork Includes
Teaching; Radio, Baseball;
Legislative Jobs
Eleven out o f 19 graduate^ in
journalism last year are employed
in newspaper w ork w hile four
others are working in other fields.
Richard Brome, Butte, is with
a newspaper in Basin, Wyoming;
Loraine Coy, Laurel, is managing
the Hardin Reminder; Edwin Erlandson, Missoula, is a reporter for
the Daily Missoulian; O w e n
Grinde, Whitefish, is working for
the Montana Standard; John Forssen, Missoula, is co-ow ner o f an
engraving plant in Missoula.
Others Have Jobs
Wayne Laine, Thompson Falls,
is on the advertising staff o f the
Daily Missoulian; Robert Lodmell,
Brockton, is with the S e a t t l e
Times; Jeqn Wright, Big Timber,
is on the staff o f the Carbon Coun
ty News at Red Lodge; Donald
Larson, Great Falls, is on the ad
vertising staff o f the Great Falls
T r i b u n e , John Willard, Aug
usta, is a reporter on the Helena
Record Herald, and Harold Letch
er, Whitefish, is working for the
Helena Independent.
Ingram Is Teaching
Graduates o f last year employed
in other fields are Kenneth In
gram, Crow Agency, teaching at
Lewiston High School; N ic k
Mariana, Mile City, is sports edi
tor for station KGVO, Missoula,
and baseball commissioner for the
state semi-pro league; Michael A.
Murphy, Anaconda, and Virginia
Rose Shanley, Glasgow, are w ork
ing with the present legislature.
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The name Kaimin (pronounced Ki-meen) la derived from the original Sellsh
Indian word, and means "something written** or **a meaaage. *
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Dean Stone
Remembers

“ Wednesday is another anniver
sary,” was Dean Stone's response
to the semi-weekly Kaimin in
Return o f Wandering Sand-Jar
quiry. “ January 18, 1899, is the
G ives H ope in SU Situation
date of the first general convoca
Last Thursday the Kaimin printed a story about damage tion of Montana university students
in the then new main hall. In uni
and thievery in the Student Union building. Already prospects versity annals it was one of the
for solving the difficult vandalism problem are looking better. most important gatherings on this
Grace Johnson, building manager, said Saturday that nothing, campus.
“ January 18 was Saturday that
further had been lost and that someone had returned the
year. Regular convocation day had
$14.50 sand-jar removed last year.
been announced as Wednesday but
This encouragement bears out our conviction that most of postponement had been made till
the pilfering and destruction is done thoughtlessly by stu Saturday in order that members of
dents not really conscious of the toll of their actions. Once the legislature, then in session,
apprised of the facts, by the Kaimin story, their depredations might attend and the change in
date to a holiday didn’t affect stu
stopped.
dent attendance. Everybody was
Not all the cost can be attributed to thoughtlessness, how there; the capacity o f the audi
ever. Malicious destruction and outright stealing account for torium was taxed. The occasion
was the formal, official transfer of
a part.
For instance, the present possessors of the twice-replaced the just-completed buildings from
the building commission to the
lamps from a certain table in the lounge, one of them worth state.
$8, did not take them without realizing their actions consti
Standing Room Only
tuted theft. Nor did the removers of frequently lost fire ex [ “ Montana’s executive and legis
lative departments were w ell rep
tinguishers steal in a moment o f unthinking frivolity.
Sometimes this “malice aforethought" has greater conse resented. The blizzard of the pre-1
quences than merely the loss of the stolen article. Approxi vious week had calmed down— the
weather was fine and enthusiasm
mately thirty table mirrors, used as bases for lamps and plants, was great. Missoula folks—many
have disappeared from the lounge—quite an expense in itself. o f them—were turned away. There
The real cost, however, came in refinishing twice a table top wasn’t even standing room.
“ I’ve just been looking through
that water and scratches had harmed. And the lounge will
suffer in third respect due to the fact that Miss Johnson, un news flies to recall details o f the
program. Invocation was b y Rev.
able to keep up with the demand, is no longer replacing the J. J. McAllister, pastor o f the
mirrors.
Methodist church, and the benedic
How can this sabotage be stopped?
tion was by Rev. George Stewart,
It is common knowledge that only a few students are re pioneer clergyman and early rec
sponsible for the bulk of the damage. If you are one of them, tor o f the Episcopal church. Joseph
K. Wood, secretary of the commis
your course is clear—stay out of the Union building or treat sion, made the presentation; ac
it with the respect and pride which most o f its users show.
ceptance was by Governor Robert
If you are not responsible for any losses, you still have the B. Smith, who received the keys
duty of protecting the building from the true vandals. When and passed them to Dr. Oscar J.
you see someone else lifting an ash tray, or damaging a coffee Craig, university’s first president.
Senator Elmer D. Matts delivered
table, stop him. Past experiences have shown that if you need the formal dedicatory address.
any help, you can get it; students have often rallied around to There were brief talks by Missoula
prevent vandalism.
citizens; the only one I recall was
Montana students have a fundamental pride in the Student the little speech of Judge Frank L.
Union. We predict that only a little effort and publicity w ill Woody.
Matts Was There
cause the end of the current tide of theft and damage.
“ I remember little of the
speeches, e x c e p t that w e all
thought them appropriate and
Harold Letcher, *38,
graceful. Matts, of course, was elo
Married in Kalispell quent and epigrammatic—he was
always that. But there was one in
Harold G. Letcher, journalism
cident which I have not forgotten.
graduate in 1938 and former asso
Hank (Seven-year-m an) L ow - ciate editor of the Kaimin, was Matts, you may remember, had
ney recently cast a little light on married to Miss Florence E. Decker secured the university’s location in
the mystery surrounding the ap in Kalispell December 31.
Missoula. Nasty local factional
pearance o f J. Learnedbrow, the
strife had been responsible for
Letcher is a member of the na
Law school ghost, invisible speak tional journalism society, Sigma later bitter denunciation o f Matts.
Making the presentation, Joe Wood
er at convocation Thursday.
Delta Chi. While attending the uni
“The legend o f J. Learnedbrow versity he played on the varsity — who had been one of the critics
of Matts referred to the unpleasant
was old when I began law,” said tennis team.
Henry. “The story goes that the
Both Mr. and Mrs. Letcher are ness; admitted his own part in
old gent was a student here long graduates of Whiteflsh high school. what he declared had been a ter
ago. On the day before Fall quar They w ill make their home in rible injustice; apologized and add
ter examinations a shriek came Helena.
ed: ‘It is not possible to make any
from the stacks and when lawyers
proper amends in such a situation,
Previously employed by a Se
rushed to investigate they found
attle oil firm, Letcher is now but I wish, thus publicly, to ac
the remains o f Learnedbrow with
working for the Helena Independ knowledge the seriousness of the
the shreds o f his Forms of Action ent.
offense and to express my regret.’
notebook clenched in his hand.
Makes No Reply
He had beaten his brains out
"Wfiat did Matts say? Exactly
BURKE LEAVES
against the wall.”
Charles Edward Burke, Laurel, what you would have expected had
“ Since then he has appeared
has withdrawn from school. Burke you known him. He said nothing.
intermittently on the campus,”
was a freshman major in social sci He had Ignored the attacks and
continued Hank. “ Once he came ence.
with characteristic dignity he dis
to a Foresters’ ball but the sight
regarded the attempted apology.
o f so many cork-smellers dis boy w ill come to Barristers’ ball
“ That was the first convocation.
gusted him and he left immediate January 21 and it’s certain that if And this is its anniversary. It ap
ly.”
he does he w ill be with me— at pears to me Important. January 18
“ It’s almost certain that the old the punch bowl.”
is ■the date.”

Lawyer Hank
Expects Ghost

y

Clarence Beaman
Gets Balkan Job

*
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Virginia Vesely, Hamilton; Mrs.
Geneva Peterson, Missoula, and
Luella Head, Missoula, were Thurs
day dinner guests of Alpha Chi
Omega.

Alpha Chi Actives
Entertain Pledges
Active members o f Alpha Chi
Omega entertained their little sis
ters at a theater party Saturday
afternoon.
Mabel Nelson went to Butte Sat
urday.
Sunday dinner guests o f Alpha
Chi Omega were Muriel Nelson,
Missoula; Donna Beal, Anaconda;
Lois Mae Dahl, Forsyth; Gerry Hu
ber, Glasgow, and Marjorie M cNamer, Shelby.
Grace Brownlee, Gildford, was a
guest at the Alpha Delta Pi house
Thursday noon. .
Friday luncheon guests of Alpha
Delta Pi were Eleanor Jaten, St.
Ignatius, and Dorothy Boehler,
Missoula.
Pledges o f Alpha Delta Pi enter
tained actives at a buffet supper
Sunday night.

Clarence Beaman, Missoula, will
make his home in Rumania for the
next five years.
Beaman, university graduate,
will leave this month for Bucha
rest. He has been placed in charge
o f the Goodrich company’s new
factory at Pioesti, 50 miles north o f
Bucharest. His w ife w ill accom
pany him on the trip.
Beaman was graduated from the
university in 1926, an honor stu
dent in chemistry. He served over
seas with the United States army
in the World war and entered the
university on his return.
He was in charge o f the Good
rich factory in Kitchener, Canada,
for five years. Later he went to
Georgia, where he studied the de
velopments o f new processes in
volving cotton and rubber.
dinner guests at the Alpha Phi
house.
Alpha Phi entertained Sunday at
open house from 3 to 5 o’clock.
Thursday dinner guests o f Alpha
Phi were Marjorie McNamer, Shel
by, and Ruth Remington, Belt.
Peggy Carlson, Choteau, and
Marcella Inglebreston, H e l e n a ,
were guests o f Sigma Alpha Epsi
lon Sunday.

Father Borns Guest
A t SAE House
Father Frank J. Burns was a
Thursday dinner guest o f Sigma
Alpha Epsilon.

Delta Delta Delta
Entertains Dinner Guests

Pledges o f Sigma Alpha Epsilon
gave a smoker for the actives Sat
Sunday dinner guests o f Delta urday night.
Delta Delta were Bill Yundt, Vance
Wilson and Kempt Swanson, Hel Theta Chi
ena, and Doris Rankin, Missoula.
Entertains Sunday

Dinner guests at the Theta Chi
Delta Delta Delta announces the house Sunday were Mr. and Mrs.
pledging o f Sue Olson, Bismarck, IAnders Berg and T. R. Hazelrlgg
North Dakota.
and Tom Hazelrigg.
Marion Adagis, Sidney; Ruth
Heidel, Broadus; Mary Louise Day,
Anne Simms, Bozeman, was a
Eureka; Doris Graewin, Missoula, week-end guest o f June Edwards
and Sue Olson, Bismarck, North at new hall.
Dakota, were Friday dinner guests
Helen Heydorf, Missoula, was a
at the Tri Delt house.
Sunday dinner guest at new hall.
Delta Gamma entertained Sun
Friday dinner guests at new hall
day at dinner for Lewis Rotering, were Mary Gasperino, Missoula;
Buttej Rose- Marie Bourdeau, Mis Sibel Christiani, Red Lodge, and
soula, and Betty Gibb, Kalispell.
Ruth Brown, Red Lodge.
Anna Mae Hyder, Fhilipsburg,
Mrs. P. EL Geagan and Bill G eawas a week-end guest of Delta gan were overnight guests o f Patty
Gamma.
Geagan this week-end.
Kappa Alpha Theta entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bischoff and
at dinner Sunday for Georgia Dr. and Mrs. C. F. Deiss were din
Roosevelt and Mary Templeton, ner guests o f Phi Delta Theta Sun
Helena.
day.
Jean Fritz, Ronan, was a week
end guest at the Theta house.

Kappa Delta Has
Dinner Guests

Sigma Chi Entertains
A t Dinner Sunday

Isabelle McCarthy, Butte; Cathe
rine Hills, Baker, and Jean Anne
Buryi Evans, Elliston; Jean Holz- Per ham, Butte, were Sunday din
knecht, Allison Vinal, Gertrude ner guests o f Sigma Chi.
Neff and Alice Colvin, Missoula,
were Saturday dinner guests of
Sigma Phi Epsilon announces the
Kappa Delta.
pledging o f Doug McCarter, But
Bank.
Jean Convery, who has been a
Terence Robbins was a Sunday
house guest of Kappa Delta for the dinner guest o f Sigma Phi Epsilon.
past week, left Saturday for her Robbins, formerly o f Circle, is now
home in Silesia.
employed at Roundup.
Kappa Kappa Gamma enter
Ernest Tabor, Missoula, and
tained Virginia Rimel at dinner George Tuxberry, Missoula, w ere
Sunday and Mae Olson, Billings, Sunday dinner guests o f Phi Sigma
Saturday.
Kappa.
Sunday dinner guests of Sigma
Kappa were Dr. and Mrs. G. D.
Shallenberger; Mrs. Helen Balen- North Hall Residents
seifer, and Dorothy Judson, Cut Visit in Butte
Ruth Sultzer, Gerry Roach, A g
Bank.
Virginia Barrett, Big Sandy, was nes Spillum, Emma Jane Gibson
the guest of Joyce Paulson at the and Annetta Grunert w ent to Butte
Sigma Kappa house this week-end. for the week-end.
Mary Dye, Vida, was a Saturday
Barbara Reinbold went to Ham
guest of Sigma Kappa.
Ina Kero and Audree Crail, ilton for the week-end.
Anne Picchioni went to Klein
Butte, were Friday dinner guests
this week-end to attend the w ed
of Alpha Phi.
Betty Parker and Li ala Belle ding o f her brother.
Woods, Livingston, and Mary Ann
Patronise Katrain Advertisers
Anderson, Nelhart, were Sunday
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SX Bowlers
W in Laurels
In O p en ers

Four-Game Trip
O f H oop Squad
Proves U nlucky

924 2717

Pictures Printed
O f Co-ed Colonel

3rd r t L
Pictures of Doris Quaintance,
127 444
197 531 Grizzly co-ed colonel, appear in a
145 521 feature of the new collegiate maga
- -- 252 zine, “ College Years,” volume one,
108 108 number one o f which was pub
187 536 lished in November in New Haven,
Connecticut.
“ College Years” is a quarterly
Totals ____ 855 733 764 2392
reflecting undergraduate life. Its
articles and features show customs
and personalities on American
campuses, as w ell as student views
on liberal education and demo
cracy in colleges.
The picture feature which con
“ Students may now take short tains Qualntance’s picture is called
hand courses for credit,” .said Alice “ Our College Album ." Photographs
Berland, assistant in the business of leaders and beauty queens from
administration school. “ A m axi Penn State, Radcliffe, Texas and
mum o f 15 credits w ill be given.” Northwestern are a m o n g the
“ The maximum for business ad others in the feature.
ministration majors in shorthand
courses has been raised from 15 to
25 credits.” Miss Berland added.
COMPLETE
Stenography students are pre
BANKING SERVICE
paring for the civil service exam
ination in stenography to be given
T he W estern Montana
soon. Miss Berland expects at
National Bank
least 15 university students to take
Missoula, Montana
the exams.

Shorthand Earns
University Credit

KAIMIN

The Sporte
Shoppe
JOE GRIZZLY, Proprietor

Idaho’s Tw o - Win Performance
Duplicated by Washington
Sigma Chi won three straight
41-33, 34-28
from Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Sigma
Nu took three from Sigma Phi Ep
Montana ended a disastrous
silon and Phi Delta Theta copped four-game road trip Saturday by
two of three from Alpha Tau Ome losing a 41-33 game to the league
ga in Interfratemity’s first bow l leading Washington Huskies. Mon
ing matches Saturday.
tana lost to the Huskies Friday,
sigma Chi bowlers walked off 34-28. Idaho twice defeated Mon
with all honors for the day, with tana earlier in the week. Hall and
Holt smashing 231 pins in his third Seyler paced the Grizzlies in Fri
game to take high singles, and A n - day’s contest, scoring 10 and 8
dregg getting 628 in three games points respectively. Merrick, with
for high single total. The Sigma eight points, was top scorer for
Chi’s took high-game honors with Montana Saturday night.
924 pins and high series score with
The box scores:
2717 pins.
Montana (28)
G
F
PF Pis.
Saturday’s schedule w ill be Lazetich, f
1
0
2
2
drawn up this week with the ATO Ryan, f
1
1
1
3
team not in action because o f the
Sundquist, f _ . 0
0
1
0
seven-game schedule which neces Shields, f ____
__ 0
1
2
1
sitates dropping one team each Seyler, c ____
_ 3
2
0
8
week.
Hall, c
.. 4
2 - 3
10
Scores for the games:
Merrick, g ___ 0
0
3
0
Phi Delta Theta—
Greene, g ___ _ 1
2
2
4
1st 2nd 3rd T’tl. Nugent, g ___
_ 0
0
2
0
Schwanke ---- 140 ___ 110 250 Hudacek, g __
_ 0
0
3
0
W ahle_____ _ ;___ 139 ___ 139
G alles----------- 161 200 134 495
Totals
__10
8
19
28
158 148 179 485 Washington (34) G
Barker _
F
PF Pts.
Helm ----------- 141 145 136 422 D. Voelker, f __ 1
3
0
5
Nummerador,. 195 162 195 552
Williamson, f __ 0
3
4
3
Dorr, f
. 0
1
0
1
Totals __:_ 795 794 754 2343 McDonald, c _
3
1
3
7
Alpha Tau Omega—
J. Voelker, c __ 0
1
2
1
1st 2nd 3rd T’tl. Ziegenfuss, g
-_ 4
0
1
8
174
164
520
H uber----------- 182
Dorsey, g _____ 4
1
2
9
R o o le y ---------- 149 126 161 436 Fleming, g ___ 0
0
2
0
Manning ____ 117 138 193 447
167 178 141 486
Geil
Totals _ ,
12
10
14
34
(Dummy) ___ 140 140 140 420
Saturday’s Game
Totals ____ 755 745 809 2309 Montana (33)
F
PF Pts.
G
1
Lazetich, f ____ 1
2
4
Sigma Nu— 1st 2nd 3rd T’tl. Ryan, f ___
1
3
5
2
Satterthwaite 172 175 166 513 Sundquist, f ___ 6
0
0
0
198 159 170 527 Shields, f ____ 0
Forte
0
2
0
Hanson _____ 111 145 177 433 Seyler, c
■ 2
1
5
3
Thomally ___ 165 145 162 472 Hall, c
1
4
0
6
Miller ______ 177 147 190 514 Merrick, g ___ __-4
0
0.
8
2
2
4
Greene, g _____ 1
T otals_____ 823 771 865 2459 Nugent, g ___ __ 0
1
1
1
Sigma Phi Epsiloh—
Hudacek, g ___ 0
0
1
0
1st 2nd 3rd T’tl.
Stout _______ 150 136 149 435
11
11
Totals
13
33
Wysel
158 168 182 508 Washington (41) G
p p Pts.
F
Bogardus ___ 157 186 164 507 D. Voelker, f _ 1
0
3
.2
Newness ____ 176 139 111 426 Williamson, f __ 3
1
4
10
Miller —il___ 161 128 118 407 McDonald, c _ _ 0
1
2
2
Schlicting, c _
1
0
2
2
T otals_____ 802 757 724 2283 Ziegenfuss, g __ 4
2
1
10
Dorsey, g ____ 5
1
11
3
Sigma Chi— 1st 2nd SrdT’tL Dorr, g ____ _ 2
1
4
0
L o b l e _______ 157 145 140 442
D o la n _______ 139 153 153 445
41
Totals _____ 1 6
9
12
Bedard _____ 202 208 201 611
179 181 231 591
Holt
Andregg
223 206 199 628
Totals
900 893
Sigma Alpha Epsilon1st 2nd
Schulte 137 180
Bradley ____ _ 158 176
Chisholm 205 171
R aym ond____ 152 100
. __
Slusher _____
Peterson
203 146

MONTANA

Keep your chins up, students.
Five defeats in a row is tough luck,
but w e still have a good team.
Grizzlies can play a few on their
own court for awhile now. Doubleheaders with Gonzaga and Wash
ington State, and a return tussle
with Idaho Southern Branch on the
Montana court, all within eight
days. An excellent chance to even
up the won-and-lost column. We’re
not going out on the limb on any
o f these games, but w e do insist
that Montana has a potent club.
As is usual each year, the Griz
zlies are strictly an offensive club.
So far their attack has been as in
consistent as the seasons. Like the
Bobcats, Grizzlies feel that time
spent on defense is pure waste,
since they could be using that val
uable time shooting at their own
basket. So when February 3 and 4
roll around look for an exciting
evening of unrestrained basketball
on Bozeman’s renowned "half-acre
of hardwood.”
The British are coaxing Tommy
Farr, the Winless Welchman, to
come home, where competition is
less rugged. Talkative Tom re
versed the usual procedure of b ox
ers b y starting at the top and slic
ing rapidly toward the bottom. If
promoters could dig Primo Carnera out o f seclusion they could
match him with Farr for the F oreign-Fighter’s-Flop title.
Spring baseball talk is in the
air already. Time was when a per
son could mark the seasons b y the
major sports in progress, but now
they’re a year-round affair.
Coach Harry Adams w ill have
his tracksters out in a couple of
weeks, with an indoor meet in
March on tap.

Tim m Is Elected
Club’s President
Physical Education club elected
Shirley Timm, Missoula, president
by a unanimous vote at a reorgani
zation meeting Thursday night.
Ruth Eastman, A ldo Forte, Helen
Johnson and Charles Martin were
selected for the program commit
tee. Some of the activities planned
are tumbling, fencing and folk
dancing.
“ The meetings are planned to be
partly social and partly profes
sional,” Lesley Vinal, director of
women’s physical education, said.
Starting January 19, the club
w ill meet at 7:30 o’clock every
other Thursday in the women’s
gymnasium.

E . J. F o ley Returns
F rom W ork Abroad
E. J. Foley, graduate o f Mon
tana State university in 1931, has
returned to the United States from
Turkey and is now living in Wash
ington, D. C., according to w ord
received on the campus yesterday.
Foley, graduate in geology, was
a geologic explorer for oil in Tur
key. For a while he was stationed
in Ankara.

D u k e u n iv e r s it y
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
DURHAM, N. C.
Four terms o f eleven weeks are riven
each year. These may be taken con
secutively (graduation in three and
one-quarter years) o r three terms may
be taken each year (graduation in four
years). The entrance requirements are
intelligence, character and three years
o f eollege work, including the subjects
specified fo r Class A medical schools.
Catalogues and application form s may
be obtained from the Admission Com
mittee.
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Garden City
Gun Matches
Start Tonight
Three University Teams
Entered in League;
Schedule Set
Garden City Rifle association
matches begin at 7 o’clock tonight
when University men meet H ellgate No. 2 on the ROTC range. In
cluded in the association are Uni
versity men, women and freshman
teams.
Schedule for the first four weeks
o f matches:
January 17, Hellgate No. 2 vs.
University men on ROTC range;
January 18, Hellgate No. 1 vs. Fort
Missoula No. 2 on the Fort range;
January 19, Fort Missoula No. 1 vs.
University women on the ROTC
range.
January 23, University freshmen
vs. Hellgate No. 2 on ROTC range;
January 24, Fort Missoula No. 1
vs. Hellgate No. 1 on Fort range;
January 26, University women vs.
Fort Missoula No. 2 on ROTC
range.
January 30, University freshmen
vs. University men on ROTC
range; January 31, Fort Missoula
No. 1 vs. Fort Missoula No. 2 on
Fort Range; February 2, University
women vs. Hellgate No. 1 on RO
TC range.
February 6, University freshmen
vs. Fort Missoula No. 1 on ROTC
range; February 8, Hellgate No. 2
vs. Hellgate No. 1 on ROTC range;
February 9, University men vs.
Fort Missoula No. 2 on ROTC
range.
A ll matches w ill begin at 7
o’clock with team and individual
medals to be presented at the an
nual meeting and election o f o f
ficers later.
Annual individual
matches in the prone, sitting and
standing positions w ill be staged
March 8.

H onorary Hears
Tw o Discussions
“ Nicotinnic A cid in Pellagra”
and “ Mummery Used as a Medi
cine” were the subjects o f talks
given by Glenn Hamor and Lyman
Darrow, both o f Missoula, before
members o f Kappa Psi at a meet
ing Wednesday evening.
A smoker is planned b y the en
tertainment committee for those
eligible for the men’s national
pharmaceutical honorary. The en
tertainment committee consists of
Hammer and James Hoppe, John
Askvold, Edward Herda, Jack Asal
and Edward Miller.

Walford Electric Co.

G reek
H oop Schedule
Interfratemity basketball sched
ule for this week is as follows:
January 17, Theta Chi vs. Alpha
Tau Omega and Sigma Chi vs. Phi
Sigma Kappa; January 18, Sigma
Nu vs. Mavericks and Sigma Phi
Epsilon vs. Alpha Tau Omega;
January 19, Sigma Alpha Epsilon
vs. Phi Sigma Kappa and Theta Chi
vs. Sigma Chi.
First games w ill start at 7:30
o’clock and second games at 8:30
o’clock, with no games to be post
poned unless absolutely necessary.

Cub Tossers
Swamp MBC
In Initial Go
Paced b y Wally Buettner, L iv
ingston, Montana Cubs swamped
the Modern Business College quint,
66 to 33, Friday evening in the
freshmen’s first game.
Buettner topped yearling tossers
with 10 points, with'Claude Potter,
MBC forward, gam ering 17 points
to head the scoring list for the
game. Coach John Sullivan used
14 Cub players with 11 o f them
scoring.
Lineup:
,
Cubs (66)
MBC (33)
Jones ( 4 ) ___ i_______ (17) Potter
Forward
DeGroat ( 7 ) _______________ Thill
Forward
Jens ( 4 ) _______________ (3) Healy
Center
Bryan ( 6 ) ____________ (4 ) Rogers
Buettner (10) ________ (3 ) Forssen
Subs: Cubs— Nummerdor (4 ),
Swarthout (7 ), Fairbanks (6 ), Pot
ter (8 ), CrosweU (8 ), Clift (2 ),
Mikelson, C l a w s o n , Schendel;
MBC— Root (2 ), Hanson (4 ).
For

FREE PICKUP

and prompt delivery. For
quicker, cheaper service,

COLUNG SHOE SHOP
626 South Higgins

It’s Better Dry Cleaning
Dial 2151

Florence Laundary Co.
A . ------------------—

-

--------------------------------------

Foresters—
A cup of COFFEE be
fore you go home? Try
ours!

Exclusively Electrical

BROADW AY
LUNCH

Stewart-Warner Radios

123 E. Broadway

Phone 3566

JANUARY
CLEARANCE
SALE
—

A ll Departments

The MERCANTILE »»
« « MISSOULA'S OLDEST. LAKGB5T AND BEST STOKE

j
j

THE
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Seniors’ Trip
Planned; May
Go in B u ses
Forestry seniors may travel by
bus this year on their annual spring
trip which w ill start about April
22, according to Dean T. C. Spauld
ing who announced the tentative
itinerary late last week. In former
years the students have made the
trip in Forest Service and univer
sity trucks.
Although some cnanges may be
made, the itinerary which Spauld
ing outlined will probably be final.
Leaving Missoula about April 22,
the foresters will journey to Spo
kane, then to Seattle via Grand
Coulee dam, around the Olympic
peninsula to Port Angeles and Ta
coma. From Tacoma they w ill go
r

POKeno
The game for old and young.
For a few or many. Enjoy it
these winter evenings.

Barthel Hardware

to Longview, Washington, to the
forest experiment station on the
Columbia river. From there they
will go to the Oregon City paper
and pulp mills.
Following short visits at Ore
gon State college and the Univer
sity of Oregon, the Port Orford
cedar territory in Oregon will be
studied. From there they w ill go
into the redwood forests of north
ern California.
Since San Francisco is not far
from the redwood territory, Dean
Spaulding said that it is very prob
able that during week-ends and
holidays the foresters w ill visit the
San Francisco exposition. “The
forest industries o f the west are
having very fine displays at the
fair from western Montana and
elsewhere,” added Spaulding.
After studying redwood logging
operations, the seniors w ill go
across the Sacramento valley to
the plant eugenics station of the
Department o f Agriculture, north
from there to the sugar pine for
ests around McLeod, California,
continuing north to-Klamath Falls
and Bend, Oregon. Several days
w ill be spent in the Blue moun
tains o f eastern Oregon, then the
party w ill journey to Lewiston,
Idaho, and back to Missoula.
Approximately $80 w ill be the
cost per student. All forestry sen
iors will make the trip.

MONTANA

KAIMIN

WSC SCHOOL HEAD
Co-ed Ball Chairmen
STOPS IN MISSOULA
Appoint Comm ittees
Dean R. B. Heflebower, School
of Business Administration of
Washington State college, visited
on the campus over the week-end.
Dean Heflebower is on his way
to Bozeman for a conference with
county agents there. He stopped
in Missoula to discuss trade prac
tice laws w ith Dean R. C. Line of
the School of Business Administra
tion.

SUITS
and

GRANTS TOTAL $112,791
A total o f $112,791 for various
departments of Montana State col
lege in which the federal govern
ment participates, has been re
ceived by State Treasurer Ray N.
Shannon, according to a dispatch
from Helena.

Marjorie Nelson, journalism '37,
is now secretary to the director of
publidty of the New York City
Community chest. Her promotion
became effective January 1.

HALL HOOP STRIFE

We Deliver

A t January
Clearance Sale
Prices

Let us fix your shoes
quickly, neatly and rea
sonably.

TREE LOSS IS HEAVY

ft* MERCANTILE..

Y O U N G R E N ’S
SHOE SHOP

Christmas trees cut in western
Montana numbered 1,676,000 in
1938, Forest Service officials said.
Patronize Kalinin Advertisers

H E U O , PAPPY. J U S T IN TIM E FOR
TH E FINISHING TOUCHES ON TH E
OLP G E N E R A L
m m
f W H A T 90 YOG
TH IN K . O f O U R
5NOW M AN, JUDGE!

A M ASTER 
PIECE/ BUT
IS N T SOME
THING MISSING?

Basic course ROTC students who
have withdrawn from the univerIsity are asked to return their uni
forms immediately to Sergeant
Maywood Kirkwood.

Classified Ads

Darney s

MARGE NELSON PROMOTED

Montana dropped from third to
fifth place among silver producing
states and territories in 1938, mint
records reveal. Montana was ninth
among gold producers.

TOPCOATS

NOTICE

Chairmen of program, enter
tainment and chaperon commit
tees for Co-ed ball, to be February
11, have appointed women to as
sist them.
[
Entertainment w ill be in charge
of Gwen Benson, Sidney, chair
man; Winifred Bridges, G r e a t
BOARD and room, $25 per month.
Falls; Leclerc Page, Butte, and
Boys preferred. 603 Maurice.
Mary Helen Dratz, Missoula. Cha
Phone 2703.
perons, Joyce Paulson, Sandcoulee,
MANAGERS TO MEET
chairman; Helen Johnson, Hall,
and June Osmundsen, Clancey.
Prices Are Low er
Managers' d u b w ill meet at 7:30
Programs, Sally Hopkins, Paradise,
At Missoula’s Oldest and
and Betty Stoebe, Miles City, o’d ock Wednesday in the make-up
Always Reliable Clothing Store
chairmen, and Elizabeth Shields, room on the second floor o f the
Q
_
I
MEN'S
Student Union building.
Butte.

South and Corbin halls' basket
ball league w ill begin Saturday
morning, January 21. The league
will be limited to six teams from
DEBATERS TO MEET
the two dorms and games w ill be
Participants in Interfraternity Saturday mornings.
debate w ill meet at 8 o’clock to
night in Library 102.
STATE LAG8 IN SILVER

Men's

Tuesday, January 17, 1939

O H . we
FORGOT
TO BRING
A P IP E
Hop H IM -

HURRY!

c l o t h in g

It Ends Today!

A Great Entertainment Program
GINGER ROGERS
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR.
— In —

“ HAVING A WONDERFUL
TIM E”

MASTER
CLEANERS
& LAUNDRY

— And —

"S K Y G IA N T ’
With RICHARD DEC
and CHESTER MORRIS

Phone 2186

15c — STUDENTS — 15c

CLEANING
and

L A U N DRY
Wool Shirts 25c
Shirts
_15c

a

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
Action Plus —
MARY CARLISLE
LLOYD NOLAN

“ HUNTED MEN”
2nd Feature . . .

“ Sinners in Paradise”
John Boles — Madge Evans
Added — COLOR CARTOON

COME EARLY THURS.

CO M M U N ITY
15c

Underwear _10c
S o x --------- 5c
Hankies __ 2%c
Our Rough Dry
Is Much Cheaper!
UNION PLAN T

Party Fashions
Budget Priced!

J T H A T’S E A S IL Y 1
C T
RXEP. W H Y
Efc.
P O N T YOU LENP
H i
H IM YOURS FO R
£
A WHILE, PAUL?

DANCING
FROCKS

TRAILER
liT R I P

wmmm

$ 7 9 0 . $ 1 2 75
OiK. MAYBE HE w h y , PAUL, YOU SOUNP PtSCOURASEP.

CA N G E T A
CO O L
SM O KE
O UT OF

J "......

IS I T P O S S IBLE T H A T r
YOU'VE NEVER TR IEP
PRINCE ALBERT IN T H A T
PIPE ? HERE, HAVE A

PIPE-LOAP^rian------

W E L L , J U P G E , PRINCE ALBERT 1$ GOING
TO BE THE ONLY TOBACCO FOR TH IS PIPE
FROM NOW O N . IT 5M OKE5 J U S T AS
COOL A N P M ILP A S YOU S A IP —
if a A N P IT T A S T E S g tym w p * .jp e g g Ti
| | GRANP,

0I

too/

m

*1 4 ”

• I TH O UG H T
YO U'P LIK E
PRINCE ALBERT.
ITS FAMOUS FOR
MELLOWNESS.
THERE'S NO
OTHER TOBACCO
n LIK E P . A . m

Goddess-like beauty for
yon in these slim, sculp
tured formaIs! Beautifully
s h i r r e d , draped and
moulded for figure flat
tery.
Chiffons, satins and taf
fetas.
The colors are
black, white, blue, rose
and peach. Sizes 11 to 20.

My HAT'S OFF TO RA.
IT'S EXTRA MILD, YET RICH
TASTING. WHAT A TEAM
, FOR PERFECT SMOKING -

Evening Slippers
$ 3 95

and

$4 95

Smart new styles In whatever
type of heel yon want. . Colors
1are gold, silver, white and black.
SMOKE 20 FRAGRANT PIPEFULS o f Prince Albert. If you
don’t find it tho mellowest, tastiest pipe tobacco you
ever emokod, return tho pockot tin with tho root o f
tho tobacco in it to us at any tima within a month
from thisdate, and w o will refund full purchaae price,
plus portage. (Signed) R. J. Reynolds T ob acco Co..
Winston-Salem, North Carolina

WE WILL TINT ANY WHITE
SLIPPER TO MATCH YOUR
EVENING DRESS

Cop,right, IMS, B. J. R«rool<l. Tob

pipefuls of fragrant tobacco in
every 2-oz. tin of Prince Albert

220 NORTH HIGGINS

